Abstract Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is defined by impairments of social interaction and the presence of obsessive behaviors. The ''twin'' nonapeptides oxytocin (OXT) and arginine-vasopressin (AVP) are known to play regulatory roles in social behaviors. However, the plasma levels and behavioral relevance of OXT and AVP in children with ASD have seldom been investigated. It is also unknown whether their mothers have abnormal plasma peptide levels. Here, using well-established methods of neuropeptide measurement and a relatively large sample size, we determined the plasma levels of the two neuropeptides in 85 normal children, 84 children with ASD, and 31 mothers from each group of children. As expected, children with ASD had lower plasma OXT levels than gender-matched controls (P = 0.028). No such difference was found for plasma AVP concentrations. Correlation analysis showed that ASD children with higher plasma OXT concentrations tended to have less impairment of verbal communication (Rho = -0.22, P = 0.076), while those with higher plasma AVP levels tended to have lower levels of repetitive use of objects (Rho = -0.231, P = 0.079). Unlike the findings in children, maternal plasma OXT levels showed no group difference. However, plasma AVP levels in the mothers of ASD children tended to be lower than in the mothers of normal children (P = 0.072). In conclusion, our results suggest that the OXT system is dysregulated in children with ASD, and that OXT and AVP levels in plasma seem to be associated with specific autistic symptoms. The plasma levels of OXT or AVP in mothers and their ASD children did not seem to change in the same direction.
Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a pervasive neurodevelopmental disorder involving deficits in language, social interaction, and social communication, as well as the presence of restricted interests and repetitive and stereotypic patterns of behavior. Oxytocin (OXT) and argininevasopressin (AVP), closely-related nonapeptides, are mainly synthesized in the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus. OXT plays key regulatory roles in affiliative and social behaviors as has been revealed by substantial studies in rodents [1] [2] [3] and other species [4, 5] , including humans [6] . Similarly, AVP is also involved in the regulation of social behaviors including social preference [7] , social memory [8] , social bonding [9] , and aggression [10] .
Given the prosocial effects of OXT and AVP, recent studies have focused on whether and how these peptides are involved in the pathogenesis of ASD. An abnormal brain OXT system has been found in several mouse models of autism [11] [12] [13] . For example, neonatal mice deficient in Magel2 (MAGE family member L2), which may be involved in ASD, have significantly reduced OXT in the hypothalamus [11] . A higher OXT content in the hypothalamus has been reported in BTBR mice, a validated model of ASD [12] . Cntnap2 (contactin-associated proteinlike 2) gene-knockout mice display autistic-like behaviors, and have reduced OXT expression in the PVN and an overall reduction in brain OXT levels [13] , while exogenous OXT treatment partially restores normal function of the OXT system and leads to improved social behaviors [13, 14] . Human studies have focused on pharmacological administration and the measurement of plasma neuropeptides, mainly of OXT. It has been suggested that intranasal OXT is beneficial for the remission of autistic symptoms by improving cooperation and sense of trust [15] as well as by enhancing social responsiveness [16] and social reciprocity [17] .
However, studies of neuropeptide content in the plasma of ASD sufferers have shown ambiguous results. Four studies have shown lower plasma OXT levels in children with ASD than in control individuals [15, [18] [19] [20] , two studies have reported higher OXT levels [21, 22] , and one has reported no overall group difference [23] . Relationships between plasma OXT levels and social behaviors were either not investigated [15, 21] or were analyzed in subsets or subtypes of ASD [22, 23] . One study with small samples reporting a positive correlation of plasma OXT levels and autism severity [19] is contradicted by another study [18] . Similarly, three studies of plasma AVP concentrations in individuals with ASD were also not in accord with each other [23] [24] [25] . It is crucial to note that these studies had several limitations, such as a large age range of participants, small study cohorts, lack of well-validated methods of neuropeptide measurement, and/or use of nonstandard methods for ASD diagnosis. Therefore, the question of whether changes in peripheral OXT or AVP levels are a potential biomarker of the symptoms of ASD remains uncertain.
Family members of children diagnosed with ASD have been reported to display more autism spectrum traits, including social skills and communication impairments, than family members of normal controls [26, 27] . Social deficiency in the relatives of people with ASD may therefore reflect the heritability of the underlying physiology important to social behaviors (i.e., OXT or AVP). As far as we know, whether changes of OXT or AVP levels in ASD sufferers are also present in their unaffected family members remains unclear.
In the present study, we recruited a relatively large number of children within a narrow age range, and used a reliable method (standardized ELISA kit) to assess the plasma levels of OXT and AVP. Furthermore, we analyzed the associations of plasma OXT and AVP values with autistic symptoms as evaluated using the Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS). In addition, we measured the levels of the two neuropeptides in the mothers of normal and ASD children to explore the relationship of OXT or AVP levels in mothers and their offspring.
Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
This study was approved by the Review Board of Peking University (IRB00001052-13064). The parents or legal guardians of the child participants were informed of the purposes and detailed procedures of the study and gave informed consent before initiation of the experimental procedures.
Participants
Eighty-four children with ASD (71 boys, 13 girls) between the ages of 2 and 7 years were enrolled from autism rehabilitation centers in Beijing, China. All autistic participants were diagnosed by an experienced child psychiatrist (MXJ) according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV-Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR, 2000) criteria. Children with ASD taking psychotropic medications or with comorbid psychiatric disorders were excluded. Among the children diagnosed with ASD, 66 were given additional assessments using the CARS. Typically-developing children (71 boys, 14 girls) ranging in age from 2 to 7 years were recruited from a local kindergarten and community health center in Beijing, China. All normal children were free of neurological and psychiatric disorders as confirmed by evaluation by child psychiatrists. In addition, 31 mothers of normal children (NMs) and 31 age-and race-matched mothers of children with ASD (AMs) also participated in this study. The inclusion criteria for mothers in both groups were: (1) no present or past history of psychiatric disorders; (2) no significant medical illness; and (3) free of medication for at least 2 weeks at the time of the study. The characteristics of the participants are listed in Table 1 .
Assessment of Autistic Symptoms
Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS)
The CARS contains 15 items that provide qualitative assessments of a large range of issues for children with ASD [28] . The items are as follows: relating to people, imitative behavior, emotional response, body and object use, adaptation to change, visual response, listening response, perceptive response, fear or anxiety, verbal and non-verbal communication, activity level, level and consistency of intellective relations, and general impressions [29] . Among these items, ''body use'' and ''object use'' reflect the degree of repetitive use of the body (such as hand and finger mannerisms) and objects, respectively.
Blood Sampling and Plasma OXT and AVP Measurement
Children and mothers were instructed to fast overnight and allowed only a moderate amount of drinking water to minimize the potential effects of food and water intake. Blood samples were collected by a pediatric nurse at Peking University Sixth Hospital (Beijing, China) between 09:00 and 11:00 to control for potential circadian rhythmicity in plasma OXT and AVP concentrations [30] . Whole blood was drawn into chilled EDTA-treated tubes containing the protease inhibitor aprotinin (500 KIU/ml blood) (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) and promptly centrifuged at 1,6009g for 15 min at 4°C. The plasma was then isolated and stored at -80°C until assay.
The OXT and AVP concentrations were measured using Oxytocin and Arg 8 -Vasopressin ELISA kits (both from Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, USA). These kits are highly specific and have little cross-reactivity with other related peptides. The cross-reactivity with Arg 8 -vasopressin and Lys 8 -vasopressin was \0.02% for the oxytocin kit, and that with OXT was \0.001% for the arg 8 -vasopressin kit. The detection limits of the kits were 15.0 pg/mL for OXT and 3.39 pg/mL for AVP.
In order to make accurate measurements, all samples were extracted with acetone and petroleum ether according to the Product Manual and published methods [31, 32] . Extraction is necessary to eliminate interfering substances in the samples and to increase the low plasma concentrations of OXT and AVP for accurate measurements within the range of the assay. In this study, 400 lL plasma was extracted for OXT measurement and 650 lL for AVP measurement. The extracted samples were then freezedried and reconstituted with 120 lL assay buffer before quantification to provide a sufficient sample volume for the wells of microtiter plates (100 lL in each well). Samples were assayed with a Bio-Rad iMark TM microplate reader and read at 405 nm with correction between 570 and 590 nm. All assays were performed by an investigator who was blind to the diagnostic and behavioral data. The intraassay coefficient of variation for OXT was 10.2% and for AVP was 5.9%. Among the samples, the plasma volume from 5 control children and 11 autistic children was not enough to measure both neuropeptides, so only the OXT levels were assessed.
Data Analysis and Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS Statistics 19 (IBM spss, Armonk,USA) and graphs were generated using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, USA). The demographic characteristics of healthy participants and ASD sufferers were compared using Student's ttest (for continuous variables) or v 2 analysis (for categorical data). Comparisons of plasma OXT or AVP levels between control and ASD groups were analyzed by oneway analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). In ANCOVA, age was included as a covariate to control for a possible confounding effect. Before running ANCOVA analysis, Levene's test for equality of error variances and tests for homogeneity of regression slopes were conducted. Spearman's rank correlation was used to assess the associations of OXT or AVP levels and behavioral scores of ASD, as well as mother-child relationships of the neuropeptides.
Results
Decreased Plasma OXT Levels in Children with ASD
Given the possible confounding effect of age, which differed between the two groups (P \ 0.01), we conducted ANCOVA with age as the covariate. The variances were homogeneous (P = 0.057) and the slope of the covariate was equal across control and ASD groups (P = 0.244).
ANCOVA analysis showed that the relationships between the covariate and the dependent variable (OXT level) were non-significant, indicating that the OXT levels of children are not influenced by age. The group difference was statistically significant (P = 0.028), suggesting that the plasma level of OXT in children with ASD was markedly lower than that in control children (Fig. 1A) . Broken down by gender, a lower plasma OXT concentration was found in autistic boys (P = 0.028, Fig. 1B ), but not in autistic girls (P = 0.42, Fig. 1C ). The number of girls recruited was only one fifth that of boys, so we inferred that the smaller sample size was at least partially responsible for the absence of a statistical difference in girls.
Normal Plasma AVP Levels in Children with ASD
Since the plasma volume from some participants was insufficient, we ultimately measured the AVP concentrations in 79 control and 73 autistic participants. The Children with ASD showed a lower plasma OXT levels than control children (P = 0.028) after adjusting for covariates (A). Boys with ASD had lower plasma OXT concentrations than control boys (P = 0.028) (B). No significant difference in OXT levels was found between control and autistic girls (C). All values are expressed as mean ± SEM (*P \ 0.05; OXT, oxytocin; ASD, autism spectrum disorder). variances were homogeneous (P = 0.058) and interaction of group and age in ANCOVA was not significant (P = 0.22). Unlike OXT, the plasma AVP concentration was comparable in the two groups (P = 0.477, Fig. 2A ) after adjusting for age. Broken down by gender, there were no significant differences in AVP levels between control and autistic boys or girls (Fig. 2B, C) .
Relationship Between Plasma OXT and AVP Levels
Spearman correlation analysis revealed that OXT levels showed a positive correlation with AVP levels in normal individuals (rho = 0.25, P = 0.026, Fig. 3A ). After adjusting for age, gender, and race, this correlation was still significant (rho = 0.236, P = 0.04). For people with ASD, intriguingly, no such correlation was found between the two neuropeptides (rho = -0.18, P = 0.12, Fig. 3B ), even after controlling for age, sex, and race (rho = -0.163, P = 0.180). Interestingly, individuals with ASD had a higher ratio AVP to OXT than control children ( Fig. 3C , P = 0.010).
Behavioral Relevance of Plasma OXT and AVP Levels
Relationships between the behavior scores for children with ASD and the plasma neuropeptide levels were assessed by Spearman correlation analysis. The correlation coefficients and the statistical significance are listed in Table 2 . Plasma OXT and AVP concentrations showed no correlation with the total CARS score. Among the CARS items, the plasma OXT levels tended to be negatively correlated with verbal communication (Rho = -0.22, P = 0.076) and positively related to adaptation to change (Rho = 0.233, P = 0.06), indicating that higher plasma OXT concentrations in ASD are associated with better verbal communication skills and with weaker adaptability. There was also a trend for negative correlation between plasma AVP levels and object use (Rho = -0.231, P = 0.079), suggesting that ASD children with higher plasma AVP levels tend to show less repetitive use of objects. Other CARS items showed no correlations with plasma OXT or AVP levels.
Plasma OXT and AVP Levels in Mothers
Plasma OXT and AVP concentrations in NMs and AMs were also measured. The results showed that AMs had plasma OXT levels similar to NMs after controlling for age (Fig. 4A) . During AVP measurement, one AM sample was incorrectly processed and thus was excluded from the subsequent statistical analysis. There was a tendency for AVP concentrations to be lower in AMs than in NMs (P = 0.072, Fig. 4B ).
Correlation of Plasma Neuropeptides Between Children and Their Mothers
Spearman's rank correlation was used to analyze the relationship between mothers and their children with respect to plasma OXT and AVP concentrations. As shown in Table 3 , neither OXT nor AVP levels showed significant correlation between normal children and their mothers. Similarly, the neuropeptide levels in children with ASD were not associated with those in their mothers.
Discussion
In this study, we investigated the plasma OXT and AVP levels in children with and without ASD, and the relationships between the two neuropeptides and autistic-like behaviors as evaluated by CARS scores. As predicted, OXT plasma levels in ASD children were lower than those in control children. However, plasma AVP concentrations showed no group difference. In children with ASD, low plasma OXT levels tended to predict impaired verbal communication, and plasma AVP values were correlated with repetitive use of objects at a trend level. The results indicated that plasma OXT and AVP concentrations in ASD children may reflect different aspects of autistic symptoms. For the first time, we explored the mother-child relationships of plasma OXT and AVP levels, but neither showed a significant correlation, suggesting that these neuropeptides may not be the common biological basis accounting for the autism phenotype in ASD and their mothers. Modahl et al. (1998) first reported lower plasma levels of OXT in pre-pubertal autistic boys than in age-matched controls [20] , and subsequent researchers reported a similar decrease in autistic children [18, 19, 25] . In accord with these findings, our results also showed significantly lower OXT levels in the plasma of ASD children relative to controls. However, two studies of ASD patients reached different conclusions. One showed higher plasma OXT levels and another suggested no change in plasma OXT levels in autistic individuals [22, 23] . The methods of OXT measurement used in these studies were radioimmunoassay (RIA) and enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA) without sample extraction. In the present study, ELISA was conducted to measure OXT levels following plasma sample extraction, which has been suggested to be more sensitive and accurate than RIA or ELISA without extraction [31, 32] . Therefore, the differences in assay methods for OXT may help to explain the inconsistent findings. Furthermore, patients in those two studies were adults or spanned pre-pubertal and pubertal age ranges. In contrast, the ages of participants in the present study were strictly restricted to 2-7 years. This may be one explanation for the discrepancy between the studies. Several possible mechanisms could lead to abnormal plasma OXT levels. Genetically, mutation of the oxt gene or variation in the genes encoding proteins regulating OXT synthesis or release, such as CD38 [33, 34] , may be one reason. A mutation may be inherited from parents or occur de novo. On the other hand, prenatal factors (like prenatal stressors [35] and drug abuse [36] ) and the postnatal environment (like aberrant social environments [37] ) may also lead to alteration of the OXT system, characterized by decreased central OXT mRNA levels and lower plasma OXT levels. Similar to OXT, studies on plasma AVP levels in ASD are limited and the results are controversial. Al-Ayadhi reported low plasma AVP levels in autistic children in Saudi Arabia [25] . Conversely, another study of adults with ASD showed elevated concentrations of AVP [24] . In the present study, we did not find a significant difference in plasma AVP levels between autistic and control participants, even with a relatively large sample size ([70 in each group) and a well-established AVP measurement method. A recent study supported our result, reporting no difference between ASD and normal controls, although with higher AVP levels in boys than in girls [23] . The absence of a group difference in plasma AVP levels in the current study implies normal hypothalamic AVP synthesis and/or release in ASD children.
OXT and AVP are closely-related neuropeptides with a shared evolutionary origin [38] . Both peptides consist of nine amino-acids, differing only in two of them at positions 3 and 8. A clinical study in our lab showed that the plasma concentrations of OXT and AVP are positively correlated in adult females [39] . Recent animal studies have demonstrated that a positive relationship between the two neuropeptides also exists in the rodent brain [40, 41] . In the present study, the plasma OXT and AVP levels in normal children showed a significant positive correlation. All the evidence points to the idea that these two neuropeptides are secreted synchronously and may share the same mechanisms of regulation of synthesis and release. Interestingly, we found no such positive correlation between plasma OXT and AVP in autistic children, suggesting that dysregulation of OXT in individuals with ASD may disrupt the normal relationship between OXT and AVP.
The behavioral data showed a tendency of negative correlation between ASD-related language communication and OXT levels, indicating that less impairment of social language is associated with higher levels of OXT. That is, higher OXT levels may protect the individual against defective social communication. This result was in accord with the outcome of a treatment study reporting improvement of speech comprehension after intravenous administration of OXT [42] . Meanwhile, correlations between plasma OXT levels and other CARS items, such as fear or anxiety, relating to people, or emotional response, were absent. This finding suggested a symptom-specific association of plasma OXT concentration. The item ''Object use'' in CARS, to some extent, reflects restricted interest and repetitive behavior of ASD individuals with regard to specific objects [43] . Plasma AVP concentrations were negatively associated with the ''Object use'' score at a trend level, suggesting that lower AVP levels are correlated with more repetitive behaviors in ASD. An animal study seems to support our result, reporting stereotypic behavior in Avp-deficient neonatal rats [44] . A clinical study also reported a similar finding, with a negative association between AVP and repetitive behavior symptoms in boys with ASD [23] . The behavioral relevance of plasma neuropeptides suggests that plasma OXT or AVP levels may be indicators of different aspects of autistic symptoms.
In the mothers, neither plasma OXT nor AVP levels showed significant differences between AMs and NMs. Our results differ from previous reports, with lower plasma OXT and AVP levels in AMs [39] . It should be noted that the prior study did not control for age and race of mothers when comparing group differences in OXT and AVP. Another possible explanation for the discrepancy is that the mothers recruited in this study were not confined to a specific phase of the menstrual cycle. Plasma OXT levels have been suggested to fluctuate throughout the menstrual cycle in both healthy women and non-human primates [45, 46] . Conversely, there are also studies showing that plasma OXT concentrations are unchanged during the follicular and luteal phases of the menstrual cycle in women with mental disorders and normal women [47] [48] [49] . Our finding was supported by a recent clinical study, reporting that salivary OXT levels in mothers and fathers do not differ between the parents of typically developing children and those with ASD [50] .
There are several limitations of the current study. It remains unclear whether peripheral OXT or AVP levels represent the central neuropeptide levels and activities. Some studies in pregnant women [51] , adult suicide attempters [52] , and adult patients undergoing surgical procedures [53] have indicated a lack of correlation between OXT concentrations in plasma and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). However, a recent study on children and adult patients have reported a positive correlation of OXT levels between the two compartments and this relationship is stronger when only children are included in the analysis [54] . Also in studies with children, higher peripheral OXT levels have been shown to correspond with greater interaction skills in normal individuals [20] . Recently-published studies on human neonates and children have also suggested that plasma AVP is a surrogate for brain AVP activity and a biomarker of social functioning in children with ASD [55, 56] . All these findings indicate that a correlation between OXT/AVP levels in plasma and CSF is more likely to occur in pediatric populations. The participants in our study were all in childhood, so we speculated that plasma OXT or AVP concentrations, to some extent, represent brain neuropeptide levels. Subsequent work, if possible, should focus on OXT and AVP levels in CSF, which are more directly relevant to behavioral effects or psychopathology.
The ASD rating scale used for assessment of behavioral and social outcomes was limited in the present study, though we found behavioral relevance of plasma OXT and AVP. Further studies should aim to conduct more behavioral assessment of ASD.
We have provided evidence that plasma neuropeptide levels are not correlated between ASD children and their mothers. However, the relationships of OXT concentrations between children with ASD and other relatives, including the father and unaffected siblings, remain unexplored. So it is important to extend the correlation analysis to other family members in subsequent work.
The physiological effects of OXT are mediated through its specific receptors (OXTRs), and numerous studies have shown that OXTRs are involved in the regulation of social cognition and behavior [57, 58] . Prior studies have indicated that genetic variability (single-nucleotide polymorphisms or haplotypes) in the OXTR gene is associated with an increased risk of ASD [58] [59] [60] . Therefore, in addition to assessing OXT peptide levels, it is interesting to know whether polymorphisms in the OXTR gene are also involved in the pathogenesis of ASD.
In summary, our study showed that children with ASD in China had lower plasma OXT levels, without concomitant changes in plasma AVP concentrations. The plasma levels of these neuropeptides reflected different aspects of autistic behaviors, with OXT possibly correlated with verbal communication and AVP with repetitive use of objects. Though some mothers of ASD patients also exhibited autism spectrum traits, the neuropeptides in mothers did not change in the same direction as those in their ASD children.
